
 

 

 

 

 

 

27 January 2021 

 

Dear Parent/Carer/Student, 

It has been a couple of weeks since I have written to you and I felt I should update you all on a few 

issues.  I have been in close communication with other schools locally and across Hertfordshire to 

understand how others are operating and to ensure our provision during this time is the best we can 

offer.  However, there is still a great deal of uncertainty around a number of issues.  The purpose of 

this letter is to update you where we can, and to update you on some things that are coming up in the 

near future.  

Return to on-site provision for all students 

This issue has had significant air-time in the media over recent days.  The Government are reviewing 

the lockdown on February 15th and we have been told that school will not return before February half 

term.  Gavin Williamson also announced that schools and parents would be given at least two weeks 

notice before a return to on-site provision for students.  There has been additional coverage 

suggesting that schools might not return until after Easter.  I would like us to return as soon as is 

practically possible, but it is looking increasingly likely that this won’t be straight after February half 

term.  In terms of our expectations we need to adjust our thinking to a later return than we envisaged 

at the start of this term.  It is likely that some form of lateral flow testing will take place when students 

return.  We have been routinely using testing for those students and staff who are on-site where we 

have had consent.  This system has been working well and we are confident we can offer testing on a 

mass scale when we return. If you haven’t given your consent for testing already, please use the link 

below   

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oJLJIG9rr0Ckiv_tg3EoMjBsGTpB6qdDoIP-

i9piavNUQ0I5STBZUVBHSVMwTkxSVzUySkVGMlhZQy4u 

The school will be closed over February half term with no provision for Key Worker and Vulnerable 

students as per the national guidance.   

 

Online Learning 

Our move to online learning has been easier than in previous lockdowns as we have improved our 

access for staff to ICT equipment and resources.  Our understanding of Office 365 facilities and 

functions has improved and lessons are being delivered effectively through Teams.  We are looking to 

offer a blend of live lessons and teacher input alongside assignments and tasks for students to 

complete and hope that our provision is enabling the vast majority of students to access and make 

progress in their subjects.   

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oJLJIG9rr0Ckiv_tg3EoMjBsGTpB6qdDoIP-i9piavNUQ0I5STBZUVBHSVMwTkxSVzUySkVGMlhZQy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oJLJIG9rr0Ckiv_tg3EoMjBsGTpB6qdDoIP-i9piavNUQ0I5STBZUVBHSVMwTkxSVzUySkVGMlhZQy4u


 

 

 

 

 

 

Reporting and Consultations 

We are having to adapt our reporting schedule in light of the current situation.  For example, we were 

unable to run mocks, so we haven’t been able to report results to parents for Years 11 and 13. 

However, we are planning to run reports and parent/student consultations where we can and it is 

important that we continue with processes like options for students in Years 8 and 9.   

Rather than traditional parental consultations we will organise days where staff will book 

appointments with students and parents and run consultations via Teams.  The first of these days is 

for Year 9 students on 3rd February.  On this day staff teaching Year 9 will not be available for live 

lessons, so assignments will be set for their classes.  This means all students are likely to have very few 

live lessons on this date.   

We are collating information from teachers regarding levels of engagement and we will soon be 

reporting this back to parents.  We are planning to follow up this report with opportunities for 

students to feedback on provision to help us to understand areas where learning is going well and 

areas where students are having problems.   

I thank parents for the feedback we have been receiving and ask that you continue to communicate 

with us to help us to support our students as well as we can.  

 

Awarding qualification grades this summer 

The issues related to how grades will be awarded for qualifications this year are being consulted on 

and responses need to be submitted by Friday 29th January.  Responses are to be submitted via the 

following link: 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/8BYI4T/ 

The consultation outcomes are expected to be published at the end of February.  We will update 

students and parents after the details are published, with our plans of how grading will work for 

students.  It is clear that there is a need for students to ensure that they continue to work hard and 

participate fully, as grading will be based on evidence, not on future potential.   

Staying Positive 

One of the joys of being Head at Leventhorpe are the constant reminders that I see on a daily basis 

that demonstrate just how fantastic the students, staff and parents of this school are.  I would like to 

share a couple of things from the last few days that have made me stop and be thankful.  
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• Last week the PE department ran a series of daily challenges: ‘The Leventhorpe PE CUBE’.  I 

got involved and demonstrated one of the challenges, but I was delighted to hear that over 

400 submissions were made by Leventhorpe students and staff during the week.  A fantastic 

effort by all involved.   

• I had a parent offering and bringing a laptop that they wanted to be passed on to a student 

who might need it.  

• I’ve had numerous conversations with parents and students who are so thankful for the loan 

of laptops to help them with their work.  

• I’ve had fantastic conversations with our students in school about their work and what they 

are learning at the moment. 

• I’ve read many e-mails from parents expressing their thanks and support for our staff and the 

provision we are making for online learning.   

Take care, try to stay positive and please contact the school if we can be of support. 

Finally, Mr Francis has a message for you all regarding changes to tutor time contact.  See below. 

Yours faithfully,  

Mr White 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Message from Mr Francis 

As part of our ongoing pastoral provision we would like to share our plans to support students during 
form times. Since the lockdown started on 4th January form tutors have been meeting students in 
small groups and also whole form groups on Teams. Activities have included quizzes, topical 
conversations and show and tell activities. This has been very successful, however, we wanted to 
ensure that students had the opportunity to speak with their tutors on a one-to-one basis. 
  
From Wednesday 27th January form tutors will start contacting three different students each day. This 
will allow them to contact all tutees over a two-week period. Tutors are posting the names of the 
students and meeting times on Teams. Meetings will take place on Teams audio chat and the tutor 
will invite the student on the correct day. The meeting will take place from 10:45-11:05, tutors will 
share the times with the student. 
  
Please ensure that your son/daughter regularly checks the form Teams page and is ready to speak to 
the tutor for a max of 5 minutes on their allocated day. There will be one day per week when the 
individual discussions are not happening and tutors will arrange either a group activity or signpost the 
students to watch their assembly. 
As always should your son or daughter need support before their meeting please do not hesitate to 
contact the form tutor. 
  
Alex Francis 
Assistant Headteacher 
 
 
 


